
South Gloucestershire Council has bought Kings Chase

Shopping Centre and car park for £10m in a major step

towards its regeneration vision for the town centre.

The centre is anchored by Sainsbury’s and Wilko, and has

other high street names including Boots, Holland & Barrett,

Halifax, WHSmith and Costa, as well independent stores. 

The council has bought the complex from Draco Kings

Chase Ltd and says options for redevelopment include the

potential for leisure, housing and community services to

complement shops as it explores “innovative” new ways to

bring vitality to the high street.

In a statement the council said: “Recently the private sector

has been unable to deliver much-needed investment and a

planned development did not come forward. The council

have secured funding from the Government and commitment

to an additional capital investment budget to acquire the site

and begin a first phase of improvement and redevelopment

works.” 

The council secured more than £12m last December from the

Government’s Future High Streets Fund to transform the

town centre.

This week council leader Toby Savage said: “I am really

excited to be able to confirm that we have completed the

purchase of Kings Chase Shopping Centre and car park,

which has been the subject of many months of hard work

alongside the development of a masterplan. 

“We are extremely ambitious for the future of Kingswood

and this acquisition is critical to our ability to deliver

something truly transformational. Alongside the funding now

in place to transform the public realm on Regent Street and

with the building work to restore the Whitfield Tabernacle

now under way, I look forward to the opportunities this will

bring to the community.

“The support from local people and stakeholder groups in

Kingswood through the public engagement we have

conducted was critical in our success in accessing

Government funding. This collaborative approach has

allowed the public sector to intervene where the market is

struggling.”

A public consultation on the masterplan will be carried out

over the summer.

Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore said: “I have been a proud

advocate for the council’s Future High Streets Fund business

case and was delighted to see the Government co-investing

in this. 

“Seeing the Whitfield Tabernacle alive with building work

and now this vital acquisition being concluded presents the

start of an exciting future for Kingswood town centre.”

The plans that were scrapped – see page 3
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Anti-social behaviour at Magpie Bottom Nature

Reserve in Hanham has escalated after youths armed

with sling shots took aim at a family of ducks. One

duckling was later found floating dead.

The Friends who look after the nature reserve tell us there

have also been unconfirmed reports since of boys

targeting the ducks with air rifles.

Earlier this month (Issue 677) we highlighted problems at

the beauty spot, including dogs worrying the ducks and

people feeding them, which was attracting rats. The

Friends said someone had also mixed poison with bird

seed and put it on the edge of pond, raising concerns for

dogs, wildlife and children.

The Friends have now told us that on Tuesday 4th May

youths were seen firing sling shots at the ducks. 

Police were called at about 3.45pm and toured the area

but did not see those responsible and at the time there were

no signs of any wildlife being injured.

However, the Friends have told us that a duckling which

disappeared during the attack was seen floating on the

water a few days later. It was recovered and buried.  They

said: “It blended in with the pond cover and was a way

out from the bank so would not have been obvious.”

Another duckling was injured in the attack and the Friends

took a video of it which they sent to wildlife rescue

experts who recommended leaving it with its mum. 

“It struggled getting in and out of the water for a couple

of days but now appears to have either made a full

recovery or adapted to the leg problem. 

“We are pleased to say that the four remaining ducklings,

including the injured one, are growing by the day.”

The group say the notices they put up to deter people

feeding them are having an effect as there appear to be

fewer rats running about.

The police have asked that any further incidents of anti-

social behaviour are reported to them.
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Youths shoot ducks
at nature reserve

Hanham Athletic Football Club have announced plans to

secure a 20-year lease from South Gloucestershire Council

for the running and maintenance of the facilities at

Vicarage Road.

HAFC have been in existence since 1896 and the club have

been based at Vicarage Road for more than half a century

and have leased the facilities on an annual basis. 

They say a longer-term lease provides them with the

opportunity to secure further funding and ensure they can

maintain and develop quality facilities, continue to provide

good football and enhance their offer to the wider

community. 

They say they have shared a detailed business plan with

the council and now welcome comments via public

consultation. They are inviting local residents, elected

members, councillors and other stakeholders to hear the

club’s proposals, stressing that no big developments are

planned but maintenance and improvements are. 

There will be consultation meetings at the club house at

Vicarage Road on Tuesday (25th May) from 6.30pm to

8.30pm and another on Thursday 3rd June from 6.30pm to

8.30pm.

Football club hold consultation over long lease plans

The proposed improvement and redevelopment of Kings

Chase Shopping Centre announced by new owner South

Gloucestershire Council comes four years after

ambitious plans were announced but subsequently failed

to come to fruition.

In 2017 Steamrock Capital, which then managed the

centre, held a public consultation overt plans to demolish

the dated multi-storey car park and build an extension

with a replacement car park to hold more than 300 cars.

The comprehensive redevelopment scheme included

more retail space, along with restaurant and café units

and the possibility of installing a gym on the site. The

plans were approved by the council later that year. 

But in the summer of 2018 the centre was put on the

market and in October of that year we reported that the

redevelopment had been put on hold and instead the car

park was going to be refurbished. 

Repair work was carried out on the top tier of the car

park, bringing it back into use and restoring around 100

parking spaces. The car park was also repainted.

The plans that
were approved but
didn’t go ahead

An impression of the car park redevelopment that
was proposed



B&NES Council has announced details of

the lengthy works to enhance Keynsham

High Street which are set to start next

Monday (24th May).

As we have previously reported, B&NES

Council has been criticised for its lack of

consultation with traders and the town

council about the timing of the works, just as

local businesses try to get back on their feet

after lockdown. 

They was also no prior consultation over the

closure of the free overflow car park in

Station Road for project contractors Volker

Highways to use as their base.

The annual Keynsham town meeting at the

end of April had been billed as a chance to

find out about the plans but as it was held in

the pre-election period known as purdah,

B&NES said the project could not be

discussed.

Improvements had been due to start last year

but were halted by the pandemic and

temporary access restriction measures were

put in place on the High Street between

Charlton Road and Bath Hill to enable social

distancing. 

B&NES Council says that last year it invited

views from the public and stakeholders on

the detailed designs and specification of the

scheme involving footpath widening, cycling

and bus stop facilities, new street furniture,

lighting and landscaping. More than 100

responses were received and respondents

were asked to rank the design elements they

considered would be the most successful.

The top three most popular elements were

the reconfigured bus stop, paving materials

and the pedestrian crossings. In response to

the consultation feedback, B&NES says

further changes have been made to the final

design. They include:

• Improvements to widen the High Street

junctions at Charlton Road and Bath Hill as

well as the access to the courtyard behind No

69.   

• New paving to be installed in front of

Victoria Methodist Church to match the rest

of the High Street.

•  Relocation of several planters to improve

visibility and safety for cyclists and

pedestrians.

• Addition of dropped kerbs to disabled

parking bays to improve accessibility. 

• Signage improvements to the cycle

contraflow lane to help improve pedestrian

and cyclist interaction at crossings and

intersections.

• A new shared use footway at the top of Bath

Hill to assist cyclists to join the dedicated

cycle lane.

• An improved cycle stand design making it

easier to secure bikes and which

complements existing stands/furniture in the

area. 

The council says that the public realm

improvements will be constructed in short

sections, starting on the west side of the High

Street outside the Methodist Church,

continuing towards Bath Hill, then on the

east side travelling from Charlton Road to

Bath Hill.

“The highway will only be restricted during

the existing road closure which is in place for

social distancing and will remain open unless

a restriction is required by the construction

programme. At the times the High Street will

need to be closed to all traffic there will be a

diversion around Ashton Way. These periods

of closure will be announced and signed in

advance so that people can plan their

journeys.

“Temporary disabled bays will be available

outside the HSBC Bank. The contraflow

cycle lane will be closed when works to

upgrade it are carried out or when necessary

for safety reasons. The council and its

contractor will be working closely with

traders to minimise disruption and ensure

access during trading hours. The temporary

traffic restriction order and construction

works will not prevent customers or traders

from accessing their premises.”

The council says that the overflow car park

at Station Road is being used for storage to

minimise the impact of the construction.

Drop-in meetings were taking place today

(Wednesday) outside Victoria Methodist

Church for traders to discuss any concerns

with the project team and provide further

feedback that can be considered to minimise

disruption.

The scheme is being funded by the West of

England Local Enterprise Partnership

through the Local Growth and Getting

Building Funds, administered by the West of

England Combined Authority. It is also

funded by the Combined Authority through

its Love our High Streets programme.

Richard Samuel, deputy leader of B&NES

Council and the Cabinet Member for

Resources & Economic Development, said:

“Thank you to businesses and residents in

Keynsham for adapting to and supporting the

temporary access restrictions measures on

such short notice. As we recover from the

global pandemic, we know how important it

is to support our local town centres which

played a vital role in supporting our local
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communities during this time. 

“Making the High Street an attractive

and more spacious place to be will give

people the confidence to return when

they feel the time is right for them.

“These works are the first step in

revitalising Keynsham town centre.

They will also improve sustainable

transport by encouraging more

pedestrians, cyclists and bus users to

continue to make short local trips by

walking or wheeling. The town centre

is set to benefit from significant

investment over the next few years

which will go a long way to keeping its

position as a successful independent

centre and the focus of Keynsham’s

public life.”
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works are revealed  

People in Keynsham are invited to help create a

community map for the High Street by taking part in

some upcoming online workshops.

Artists Katy Hawkins and Ellie Shipman are running the

sessions via Zoom which are for people over 18 who

live or work in Keynsham.

The project is being funded by Historic England after

Keynsham was chosen as one of the few towns in

England to take part in the National Cultural Programme

this summer.

At the sessions participants will learn map-making

illustration techniques and discover historic map

examples of the area. You are invited to share your ideas

for what should be highlighted about the High Street and

have the chance to see your drawings of local icons

come to life on a printed map.

There will be an afternoon workshop from 4pm to

5:30pm this Friday (21st May).and an evening session

on Wednesday 26th May from 7pm to 8.30pm.

Search ‘Design a High Street map for Keynsham’ on

Eventbrite to book.

Help map out
the future of
Keynsham
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A woman has been jailed for eight weeks at Bristol

Magistrates' Court over damage to a headstone at

Westerleigh Crematorium.

Simona Julius, 25, of St George, had admitted criminal

damage and two counts of malicious communications at an

earlier hearing.

The court heard that she daubed white paint over the

headstone of 22-year-old Liam Scarman overnight on 26th-

27th November 2020. She also left an unpleasant note for

his family and, after publicity about the incident, sent further

offensive messages to family members in Christmas cards.

She was also ordered to pay £500 compensation to the family

and handed a three-year restraining order. At last

Wednesday’s hearing District Judge Lynne Matthews

described Julius' actions as "perplexing" and "wicked",

adding that the timing of the offences "struck at the very

heart" of the family.

The crimes, which were committed just before the three-year

anniversary of Liam's death in December 2017, caused his

family great distress and affected his grieving mother's

health.

In a personal statement to the court, Liam's mother Sue Witt

said: "Losing a child is the worst possible grief you could

imagine… Having found out that somebody had damaged

Liam's grave just compounded all those emotions and undid

the progress I had made in dealing with his death. I think

people are wondering what kind of person Liam was, how

horrible a person he must have been for somebody to damage

his grave the way they did, when in reality everybody who

knew him loved him. I never knew him to do anything nasty

or horrible to anybody.”

Some of the notes were addressed to Liam's father, Trevor

Scarman, who said in his statement: "When I found out

Liam's headstone had been vandalised, I had a numb feeling

that went through my body.

My initial reaction was why?

Why had someone damaged

it? Why just Liam's was

targeted? How anyone can

write such disgusting things

about my son I just cannot

believe. The physical damage

has been repaired but the

emotional damage will take far longer to repair. It’s like

someone is sticking a knife in and twisting it. Our family are

completely distraught. To commit an act of criminal damage

like this, along with vile notes addressed to me, has left me

feeling devastated."

Investigating officer PC Kyle Maywood said: "I'm glad that

we were able to identify the culprit and bring some relief to

the family, but Julius has never answered the question of

what motivated her to act as she did and cause such distress.

I hope the sentence will help Liam's family to put this behind

them so they are able to remember him as their much-loved

son and brother and not Julius' hateful actions.”

He thanked people who had provided crucial information

after seeing the appeals for information.  

Woman jailed over damage to
headstone and malicious messages 

Simona Julius

The defaced grave
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Crime figures over the past year within half a kilometre

of Aldermoor Way in Longwell Green have sparked

concern.

Speaking at the recent meeting of Oldland Parish Council’s

planning, highways and environment committee, Cllr Jon

Parker highlighted a report prepared by a crime prevention

design advisor in response to the proposed redevelopment of

the run-down industrial estate at Aldermoor Way. 

The report refers to the application site as being in “a

relatively high crime area” and says that within a 500-metre

radius over the last 12 months there have been some 200

crimes and 352 instances of anti-social behaviour (ASB).

The crime prevention design advisor says the plans lack

information to demonstrate that the applicant has considered

sufficiently the ASB, crime and safety implications of the

design, including the layout of roads, footpaths, parking,

lighting, communal areas and boundary treatments.

Cllr Parker said that at community meetings attended by

local police, officers have always made a point about

Longwell Green being a low crime area.

He believed that the figures may be linked to hotspots such

as around Aspects Leisure Park but added: “The level still

surprised me as that is about one (ASB incident) a day.”

The council agreed to ask the local police for more details.

Longwell Green crime
figures give rise to concern Talks to safeguard the

future of the Majestic

Gymnastics club,

which faces being

made homeless because

of the redevelopment of

the Aldermoor Way site

are ongoing, it emerged

at the Community Engagement Forum for Hanham and

Longwell Green last Monday.

The leader of South Gloucestershire Council Toby

Savage, who represents Longwell Green, told the

meeting: “Majestic is one of the existing tenants and has

been for a number of years and has been in there on very

favourable terms by the owners because there has been

a recognition that they have not been able to pay

commercial rates because of the nature of the

organisation. 

“The negotiations around how their future can be

safeguarded is continuing as the planning application is

being assessed.”

Cllr Savage called it a “very significant” development

that has generated a lot of interest and he is not

expecting South Gloucestershire Council to make a

decision on it until later this summer.

Talks ongoing to safeguard

future of gym club

Aldermoor Way
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A specially-equipped vehicle is starting to visit locations

across South Gloucestershire each week, giving people

the option of collecting rapid COVID-19 testing kits to

complete at home as well as the opportunity to take a test

with guidance from trained staff.

The programme began on Saturday, with visits to Regent

Street in Kingswood and Thornbury High Street.

The Government is encouraging all residents over the age of

16, who do not have COVID-19 symptoms, to make twice-

weekly testing using rapid home test kits part of their routine

as we enjoy the increased opportunities to get out and mix

safely with more people. As from this week pubs, cafes and

restaurants are now able to reopen indoors.

On Mondays the mobile facility will be at Cadbury Heath

Hall in School Road from 9am to noon. On Tuesdays it will

be at Bottegino’s at Emerson Way in Emersons Green from

9am to noon and then at Hawkesbury Village Hall from 2pm

to 5pm.

On Wednesdays it will be at Fountain Square in Broad Street,

Staple Hill, from 9am to noon and at Marshfield Community

Centre from 2pm to 5pm. On Thursdays it will visit Asda at

Craven Way in Longwell Green from 9am to noon and then

Charfield Community Centre from 2pm to 5pm. 

On Fridays it will be at Sainsbury’s in Stoke Gifford from

9am to noon and then Severn Beach Village Hall from 2pm

to 5pm. On Saturdays from 9am to noon it will be outside

The Swan in Thornbury High Street and move on to near

Iceland in Regent Street, Kingswood, from 2pm to 5pm. On

Sundays it will visit Patchway Community Centre from 9am

to noon and Pucklechurch Community Centre from 2pm to

5pm.

Taking the test is simple, with results in 30 minutes. After

taking the test, you are required to register the result via the

NHS website or by calling 119. A short video shows you how

to take the test search on YouTube – https://www.you

tube.com/watch?v=bV2d5Poy0Z0 

By making testing part of your routine, twice a week, you

will help to identify cases which may otherwise not be caught

before people unwittingly spread the virus which is still

present in our communities.

A significant number of pharmacies across South

Gloucestershire are now making testing kits available for

collection and you can find details on the NHS website.

Test kits can also be ordered online by visiting

https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-

tests and these are normally delivered the next day.

You can also collect them during staffed hours from most

South Gloucestershire libraries and from Bradley Stoke

Leisure Centre.

Van offering COVID-19 testing
kits now touring South Glos

The van being used to distribute
the home testing kits

There will be a scarecrow trail around Emersons Green

this weekend (22nd and 23rd May).

Trail sheets (costing £2) with a map will be available

from the reception at Emersons Green Village Hall from

9am.

People will be able to vote for their favourite scarecrows.

Scarecrow trail
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Bus operator First West of England has

made changes to some of its services in

Bristol from this week as lockdown

restrictions ease. 

Among key changes are additional journeys

across several services at peak times, an

increase in the frequency of metrobus service

m1, and the re-introduction of Service A1

from Bristol Bus Station to Bristol Airport. 

Doug Claringbold, Managing Director of

First West of England, said: “As we take the

next step on the roadmap to recovery, we are

continuing to monitor what is needed to get

our customers moving safely, reliably and

with confidence as they begin to undertake

more day-to-day travel in line with

Government guidance. This includes running

additional buses where demand is growing. 

“As restrictions ease, places and public

transport will be busier than previously. This

means it may not always be possible to

socially distance and passengers may need to

sit next to each other. We are still limiting

numbers on board and if a bus has reached

its full capacity it will indicate so and may

not be able to stop and pick up more

customers until someone alights.

“That’s why we are encouraging customers

to plan their journey in advance and travel at

quieter times if they can. Our journey

planning tools, including the First Bus app

and the Space Checker website, support

customers to plan their travel effectively. 

“On First West of England and metrobus

services across Bristol,

the Tap & Cap payment

system now makes

boarding easier, faster,

and ensures that our

customers get the best

on-bus fare. If you can’t

book in advance, please

use contactless payment

on board whenever

possible.”

Masks must continue to

be worn on public

transport unless you fall within the specified

exemptions.

The changes include additional journeys at

peak times Monday to Friday on Service 6

between the City Centre and

Soundwell/Kingswood. There are also more

peak-time journeys on Service 43 (City

Centre to Cadbury Heath) between the City

Centre and Kingswood, and on Service 48

(City Centre to Emersons Green) 

On Services 75 and 76 (Hengrove to Cribbs

Causeway) there will be additional journeys

at peak times over the busiest sections.

On Service 96/96a (Hengrove to Brislington)

an additional journey at 0725 will operate

Monday to Friday. 

On Service m1 from Hengrove Park to

Cribbs Causeway there will be an increased

Saturday daytime frequency between the

City Centre and UWE from every 15

minutes to every 7/8 minutes. Sunday

daytime frequency between the City Centre

and UWE on this service will be increased

from every 20 minutes to every 10 minutes. 

On Service m3x (Emersons Green to City

Centre) an additional Monday to Friday

journey will operate at 0726 to supplement

the existing journey at 0725.

And due to high demand for Service SB1,

the St Brendan’s College service, two

vehicles will operate on both journeys. 

For more information visit

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/bristol-bath-and-

west 

First West of England
announces service adjustments

The NHS In the South West has now

administered more than five million

vaccinations as the biggest and fastest

vaccine drive in NHS history continues at

pace. 

It means 67% of people in the South West

have now had a vaccination.

Figures show that more than 1.7 million

local people have maximum protection

from COVID-19 after receiving both

doses of the vaccine. 

The vaccination programme is now open

to those aged 38 and 39 who will receive

a text message inviting them to book via

the NHS website or by calling 119. 

Pregnant women can also now book

through the national booking service and

will be directed to vaccination centres

offering Pfizer and Moderna in their local

area in line with Joint Committee on

Vaccination and Immunisation guidance.

Meanwhile the gap between first and

second vaccine dose has been shortened

for the over-50s and clinically vulnerable

from 12 weeks to eight weeks amid

concerns about the new Indian variant.

Over five million
vaccinations in
the South West
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What’s so special about

bats?   

Dear Editor    

Please can someone explain to me why bats

are protected? 

They are known to spread infections and

almost certainly are the origin of our

present pandemic through bats in China. 

This is a serious query as for many years I

have been mystified why so many people

are obsessed by bats.

Julia Scott

New consultation to

extend 30mph speed limit   

Dear Becky    

Following your article in Issue 673 about

the proposed 30mph limit on Siston Lane,

I just want to let the public know that there

is now a consultation following on from the

previous one in relation to extending the

30mph limit from the junction at Webbs

Heath as far as Bridgeyate. 

In the earlier consultation the speed limit

was from Westerleigh Road and through

Siston village and the Siston Conservation

Area - it seems crazy that the 30mph limit

stops at the T-junction at Webbs Heath.

Many of us residents have seen increase in

volume and speed of traffic over the years

and access from our homes has become

increasingly difficult.

We just want to let local people who are

affected to respond to the consultation

either online via South Gloucestershire

Council’s website or via letter to the

council, quoting reference L3/DFA/STOP/

PT.6879, FAO Debbie Finch.

The consultation closes on 29th May.

Ros Pyle

Speeding and poor

parking   

Dear Editor    

I refer to the article regarding speeding on

Park Road in Staple Hill (Issue 675) and the

letter in Issue 671 ‘Poor parking is putting us

at risk’ (Issue 671).

Although we at Uplands Road in Downend

BS16 come under Bristol City Council and

not South Gloucestershire Council, like Park

Road, we suffer from the same problem –

speeding.

Many drivers – not all – do not adhere to the

20mph speed limits along many residential

roads. As many drivers will tell you, it is not

easy to keep to 20mph, however, the 20mph

speed limit is there for many reasons.

I often travel by bus – the No 49 - from

Staple Hill to Emersons Green and am

amazed at the number of cars parked along

Park Road, probably people visiting Page

Park to enjoy the many facilities.

Many properties don’t have off-street

parking so have to park on the road but

how many drivers have actually read the

Highway Code which states that vehicles

should not park within 10 metres of a corner

– quite difficult but this means that drivers’

visibility is impaired by those parked

irresponsibly; also those who park opposite

junctions. 

So many roads in residential areas are not

wide enough to accommodate parking each

side, leaving room for the bus, ambulances,

fire engines, service vehicles e.g., the waste

collection lorries to get through!

All these service providers have to use many

roads that have speed cushions and so ths

cannot be used as an excuse not to install

them.

Marlene Crew

Parking peril   

Dear Editor    

Now here is a question: how can a young

mother, carrying a new-born baby while

pushing a toddler in a stroller plus several

heavy bags, negotiate safely past a car that

has been parked right up on the pavement of

a busy main road through Warmley? The

answer: with difficulty.

Not everyone can drive. Not everyone who

can drive wants to drive (more so in this

climate emergency) so please be considerate

to those on foot when parking your vehicle.

K Gadsden

Warmley

LETTERS

A project is offering 10 brand new laptops

on free loan to people in the Cadbury

Heath community who are unable to

access services.

Sam Jones, from the adult community

learning team at South Gloucestershire

Council, told the local Community

Engagement Forum (CEF) meeting last

week that they have teamed up with Juice

Community Project. People can borrow

the laptops and use them at home for

things such as creating their CV, to look

for jobs, or simply to keep in touch with

others. 

As well as being able to borrow a laptop,

they will be assigned a ‘digital champion’

volunteer will support them for a few

hours to get them started with computer

skills.

They will also be invited to take part in

courses run by the adult community

learning team, such as IT, Maths or

English, or wellbeing.

Ms Jones said she also had seven free

tablets from the

Good Things

Foundation to

give away to

people who have learning difficulties,

even if they are slight, with ongoing

support available. 

Contact the team on 01454 864613 or

email community.learning@southglos.

gov.uk

Speaking at the CEF last week, Janice

Suffolk, who runs Juice, said they had

been open all the way through the

pandemic to help people in crisis. 

She said the numbers of people needing

emergency food have dropped drastically

over the last six weeks and as COVID

restrictions lift, most of the groups that

Juice runs are able to reopen. There are

new outside exercise groups and walking

groups and more projects coming.

Find out more about Juice, which is based

in Newton Road in Cadbury Heath, at

www.juicecic.com/ or call 01454 302302.

Free laptops on loan for
Cadbury Heath community
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SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 23rd May

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green

(10.30am-4pm) 

Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm) 

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)

Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park 

(9.30am-4.30pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG

(9am-7pm) 

Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH

(10am-4pm)

Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)

Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds

(10am-4pm)

Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway

(11am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

Hanham parish councillors are unhappy that three

spaces in the small public car park that serves the High

Street have been taken out to create two electric vehicle

charging bays.

The electric vehicle (EV) charging points in the Laburnum

Road car park are part of the first roll-out of charging points

across the district. South Gloucestershire Council notified

the parish council but did not consult members.

At the parish council’s recent meeting Cllr John Ball said that

South Gloucestershire Council talked about actively

supporting the High Street and knew that the parish council

had been highlighting the shortage of available parking

spaces for shoppers for years.

He added: “Don’t get me wrong, I am not against EV. What

I am 100% against is poorly thought-out policy and this is

an extremely poorly thought-out policy.”

He said it amounted to the loss of about 5% or 6% of parking:

“That’s a big chunk and it’s beyond what they put in the

policy they would actually have as a percentage going.”

He said he had yet to see EV charging taking place there and

because it was expensive, most people would charge their

vehicles at night at home.

He pointed out that the EV bays have a four-hour charging

slot but the maximum stay for other car park users at

Laburnum Road is three hours.

Cllr Ball added: “Going forward when they (South Glos

Council) think about expansion, we need to come down hard

and get them to tell us exactly what they think they are going

to do and make it evidence based. This is part of a big broad

future planning, a popularist movement for EV without

thinking about what is happening to people in the street

now.”

Parish council chair Cllr Ian Richardson said: “The whole

principle here is that we’ve

been ridden roughshod over,

they haven’t talked to us at

all.”

He added: “EVs will be the

future eventually but the fact

that with our limited spaces,

three have been taken away

from High Street use, that is

what we are upset about, not

about EV in general.”

Cllr Richardson said the

council has written to South

Gloucestershire Council

outlining its feelings and has

asked to receive monthly

usage reports to monitor over

the coming year.

Cllr June Bamford said: “I

expect you will find those spaces are going to be empty most

days.”

And Cllr Bernard Jackson, who also chairs the Hanham

Business & Community Partnership, said he had yet to see a

car using the EV bays and said he expected that anyone going

shopping would charge their vehicle up at home first.

Electric charging bays ‘taking
away spaces for shoppers’

People who use the Bristol & Bath Railway Path are being

asked if they think ‘left is best’.

In recent years, the popularity of the path has led to issues

of conflict between some path users. A left is best principle

would mean people walking and cycling would travel on

the left side of the path for each respective direction of

travel.

Sustrans, the charity which looks after the path, is running

the online survey which can be found at

https://tinyurl.com/295dm6m3 and closes on 13th June.

Sustrans is currently working with Bristol City Council on

the ‘OnePath BS5’ project to improve the safety of the

path on the busy 1.5 mile stretch between Clay Bottom

and Trinity Street and make it more inclusive for all users.

Is left best, asks Railway Path survey 



Crossword
ACROSS
1. Stronghold (8)

5. Circuit (4)

7. Capitulate (9)

9. Stepped (4)

10. Small hollow (4)

11. Tiny scrap (5)

14. Play guitar (5)

15. Fit out (5)

16. Loft (5)

17. ----- Becker, tennis
star (5)

18. Expels (5)

19. Mythical monster
(5)

22. Pronoun (4)

24. Liquid food (4)

26. Shabby (4-5)

27. Peer (4)

28. Explosive (8)

DOWN

1. Unwoven fabric (4)

2. Dull thump (4)

3. Soil (5)

4. Scorch (5)

5. Told untruths (4)

6. Australian mammal (8)

7. Dairy product (4,5)

8. Intense aversion (9)

11. Hit hard (5)

12. Revolving arm (5)

13. Lure, bait (5)

14. Deliberate
destruction (8)

20. Plant louse (5)

21. Crustacean (5)

23. Levy (4)

24. Join in material (4)

25. Pontiff (4)

Great Western Railway was expecting to be able to

operate 99% of its planned timetable from Monday of this

week after the re-introduction of the majority of its long-

distance fleet.

As we reported last week, Hitachi’s fleet of 800 Series trains

was removed from service across the UK as a precaution after

cracks were found on some trains. After further rigorous

safety checks involving the Railway Inspectorate, GWR is

reintroducing trains with a more regular service for

passengers.

Trains on some routes may be less frequent than usual and

train availability could vary, for a number of reasons, so

passengers should continue to check with the operators before

they travel.

The timetable includes:

• London Paddington and Bristol Temple Meads: half-hourly.

• London Paddington and Plymouth/Penzance: hourly to

Plymouth with services extended to Penzance every two

hours. 

• London Paddington and South Wales (via Bristol Parkway):

half-hourly during peak, hourly outside peak times. 

• London Paddington to the North Cotswolds via Oxford:

hourly. 

• London Paddington and the South Cotswolds

(Cheltenham/Gloucester): hourly. 

GWR said that local stopping services will continue to

operate as planned, and additional long-distance train services

will be provided at weekends to accommodate summer

increases in visitors to Devon and Cornwall.

GWR will operate Intercity Express Trains alongside

additional trains brought in from other areas of the UK rail

network to provide its long-distance services. With a

reduction in available Class 800 trains, some very early

morning and late evening services will not operate, and

Intercity Express Train services between London Paddington

and Newbury will be replaced by Class 387 electric trains

(where customers can join a connecting train to Bedwyn).

GWR said: “The service recovery plan includes thorough

inspections by specialist teams before trains leave the depot

and trains will only re-enter service if they meet agreed safety

criteria. Working with Hitachi Rail, the rail regulator will

continue to carry out rigorous oversight to ensure robust

processes are being followed.”

Mark Hopwood, GWR’s managing director, thanked

customers for their patience over the past week, adding: “The

industry has come together to help support those travelling –

with other operators allowing each other’s tickets to be used

on their networks; adding in extra shuttle services to help

move people; and in sharing rolling stock to provide it to

those who need it most.”

GWR gets long-distance train services back on track
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Ongoing issues relating to noise, smells and litter with

waste and recycling lorries at the SUEZ depot at

Cowhorn Hill in Warmley were highlighted at the local

Community Engagement Forum last week.

Local councillors Sam and Elizabeth Bromiley said they

are working to support local residents on the issues

which have been ongoing for a number of years.

Cllr Sam Bromiley told the meeting: “We are definitely

looking at ways of expediting the removal of the vehicles

to the Mangotsfield site which is planned. We are just

waiting for the development there to start and then

finish.”

In February SUEZ submitted plans to South

Gloucestershire Council for a slip road into the waste

transfer station and Sort It centre at Carsons Road in

Mangotsfield which aims to improve the long-standing

issues of traffic queuing to access the site there.

The schedule is running well behind the proposed

timescale which had envisaged the plans being submitted

to the council in spring 2020.

Land to the south of the recycling centre may present the

opportunity to move the collection vehicle fleet from the

Cowhorn depot in Warmley to Carsons Road. However,

this will not be assessed until after completion of the slip

road and any proposals would be subject to planning

permission. 

No decision has been made on the slip road yet although

the deadline for determination was the end of March.

Ongoing issues near
waste lorry depot 

The Cowhorn Hill depot
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Avon Valley Railway Heritage Trust and Somerset &

Dorset Railway Trust have come in principle to an

agreement to relocate a portion of the rolling stock and

museum artefacts currently based at the SDRT site at

Washford in Somerset to Bitton.

The agreement has been under discussion for several months

and follows the SDRT’s similar arrangement for rolling stock

and museum items relating more to the Southern element of

the collection to be placed at the Mid-Hants Railway

Watercressline. 

A display of Midland/LMS (London, Midland & Scottish

Railway) vehicles and artefacts at Bitton will form the basis

of a new museum at the station. 

Several SDRT vehicles will be adapted to house a range of

Somerset & Dorset items with additional historical items

belonging to the Avon Valley Railway which together will

tell the story of the Midland lines terminating at Green Park

Station in Bath. 

In a joint statement the two trusts said: “The Avon Valley

Railway is ideally located to support the S&D story. The line

from Mangotsfield arrived at Bath in 1870 and was followed

by the S&D line in 1874 with both lines joining at Bath

junction just outside what was then Queen Square Station

(Green Park was the name given to the station by BR from

1951).

“With the unique collection of items assembled by the S&D

Trust over some 50 years, it is envisaged that the story of the

Midland Railway’s lines converging on Bath will become a

popular attraction at Bitton. The Avon Valley Railway already

has a named service in operation called ‘The Pines Express’

which was a service synonymous with the route through

Bitton into Bath from the north and then, following a change

of motive power, followed the S&D line to Bournemouth.

“Both railways lost their passenger services in March 1966

which emphasises the close relationship between to two

heritage groups. We would like to encourage people

interested in the project to come forward and help establish

the exhibition which will begin with the arrival of rolling

stock in the coming weeks.”

Roger Eynon, chair of AVR, said: “The Avon Valley Railway

is really pleased to be forging this new link with the Somerset

& Dorset Railway Trust. Our joint heritage has such a local

resonance and we look forward to being able to share more

stories about the history of our line.”

Ian Young, chairman of the Somerset & Dorset Railway Trust

said: “We have been looking for new partners to display some

of our historic rolling stock and museum objects. The Avon

Valley Railway has been looking to create a new museum

area and the opportunity to work together comes at a good

moment for both organisations.”

Museum plan for Bitton as two
heritage railways forge links



Saltford Parish Council announced the

winners of its Community Awards 2021

last week with additional categories to

recognise the efforts of villagers during

the pandemic.

Saltford Parish Council has already made

five of the £75 prize donations in the

winners’ names to the good cause of their

choice. 

The awards ceremony will take place in

September, pending restrictions at the time.

The winners of last year’s Community

Awards will also be recognised at the event,

following the cancellation of the 2020

ceremony.

Outstanding Contribution (COVID-19

response): Saltford Support Hub

The council says: “The Hub’s remarkable

response and extensive programme of

support for the village due to the COVID-19

pandemic has been nothing short of

remarkable. The work of the Hub has shown

Saltford at its best as a caring community.

The support for vulnerable residents

shielding during the pandemic - and

especially during three lockdowns - was

invaluable and reassuring for so many.

Ongoing support includes the Saltford

Hardship Fund as well as opening up

employment initiatives for residents.”

The Hub has donated its prize to Saltford

Community Association to fund outside

facilities for users of the Avon Room at

Saltford Hall.

Volunteer Team of the Year: Saltford

District Girl Guides and Brownies

The award is in recognition of the leadership

of the volunteers who run the Girl Guides

and Brownies, especially during the past

difficult year when the girls have been able

to continue to interact via Zoom. The prize

money will be used to continue the work the

Guides and Brownies do.

Volunteer Team

of the Year

(COVID-19

Response:

Saltford Scrubs

The Saltford

Scrubs’ crucial

and ongoing support to local hospitals,

hospices and care homes has been highly

valued by many. The group have also made

laundry bags, masks for vulnerable and

elderly people in the village, fiddle bags for

dementia sufferers and bunting for Saltford

Hall.

The team will let the council know which

good cause they wish their prize to go to.

Achievement Award: Maurice Short

Maurice was recognised following many

years of substantial contribution to the

community as a volunteer, particularly as a

parish councillor in the 1990s and as a

special constable in the 1960s and 1970s. He

is donating his prize to the Great Western Air

Ambulance Charity.

Achievement Award: Mark Smee

Mark was nominated in recognition of his

many years of volunteering for Saltford

Scouts. He will let the council know which

good cause he wishes to support.

Achievement Award (COVID-19

response): Ann Britton

Ann’s tireless work as a nurse and

particularly vaccinating residents against

COVID-19 is appreciated by many. She is

considering where to donate her prize

money.

Achievement Award (COVID-19

response): Trish Hubbard

Trish kept Saltford Community Post Office

open to deliver a key service throughout

lockdowns when permitted. The parish

council also recognises the importance of the

friendly welcome Trish gave to those using

the Post Office during this time. Trish is

donating her prize to Saltford Community

Library.

Business of the Year (COVID-19

response): Saltford Golf Club

This is awarded in recognition of the highly

valued access to green space by residents

during the lockdowns. The prize will go to

the Club Captain’s Charity Fund, which this

year is raising funds to help the fight against

multiple sclerosis. 

Young Person of the Year: Theo Young 

Theo’s fundraising efforts during COVID-19

as well as helping with maintenance projects

at the Scout Hut, make him a highly worthy

winner. Theo is donating his prize money to

the Scouts.

Chair’s Award (Joint winners): Staff at

Tesco and staff at Day Lewis Pharmacy

This special award follows nominations by

parish council chair Cllr Chris Warren to

acknowledge the friendly, supportive service

given to customers at Tesco and Day Lewis

Pharmacy, especially during periods of

lockdown. The council is awaiting to hear

their nominated good causes.
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Saltford Parish Council announces winners of community awards

Parking problems in Stanley Road in

Warmley were highlighted at a public

meeting last week.

Local councillor Sam Bromiley told the

Community Engagement Forum for

Bitton, Oldland, North Common & Siston

that following the introduction of

residents’ permit parking in parts of the

Siston ward because of the “nightmare”

parking situation over the years, “what we

have found is that’s pushed the problem a

bit further down the line now and Stanley

Road is a problem with people parking

very dangerously along the section of the

road between the main High Street and

where there is a grass verge where you can

go up to Norman Road”.

Cllr Bromiley said that vehicles were

parking legally but unfortunately because

of the nature of the road and the way some

people drive, it can reduce visibility for

drivers; he said parking is also an issue for

people who live there as they struggle to

find a space. The information will be fed

back to South Gloucestershire Council,

which organised the forum.

Permit parking ‘has pushed
problem elsewhere’

The Post Office run by Trish Hubbard

The Hub has donated its prize to
Saltford Hall
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The winners of the Shining Light awards to recognise the

community heroes in Bath and North East Somerset who

went the extra mile to help others during the pandemic

were announced last Wednesday.

Twelve individuals and community organisations were

presented with a Shining Light Award to highlight their work.

The winners were chosen from the 64 nominations made in

total. They received a certificate of recognition and a Bath

Aqua Glass Award. 

Among the winners at the virtual awards ceremony was

David Yeoman, from the Crown Inn in Keynsham, who

adapted his services at the start of the pandemic to meet the

needs of the local community, offering a shop, supplying

food and urgent supplies to the local community 24-7,

including to those who were shielding. 

He and his team were nominated by customer Gwen

Edwards, from Stockwood Vale. She said that David made

sure that any NHS staff or key workers who were working

nights could still get food and essentials: “All they had to do

was phone him up and he would open up the shop in the

middle of the night just for them to go shopping, and he even

gave them a discount.”

She said he also did takeaway

food and made food for any

child in need in the local

community when free school

meals stopped.

Another award-winner was

Chris Essex, who led a team of volunteers and utilised the

resources at Saltford Community Association to provide

support to local residents during the pandemic. He set up a

helpline, distributed leaflets, liaised with local shops,

organised events, provided hot meals and raised funds to

offer a hardship fund for local residents.  

He was nominated by local councillor Duncan Hounsell.

Also receiving an award was Aimee Philips from Saltford

who created a book called The Very Hungry Honeybee to

raise funds for the NHS. She started to write and illustrate

the book in January when she was seven, and her goal was

to raise £100 by her 8th birthday. She has smashed that with

the total currently standing at almost £900. Aimee was

nominated for the award by her mother. 

The awards were organised by B&NES Council in

partnership with Bath and North East Somerset, Swindon &

Wiltshire Clinical Commissioning Group, B&NES Virgin

Care, Curo, Student Community Partnership (University of

Bath, Bath Spa University and Bath College), and 3SG,

which supports the charity, social enterprise, faith and

voluntary sector in B&NES.

You can watch the ceremony at https://tinyurl.com/4ans9u23

Awards ceremony honours
coronavirus community heroes

The shop at The Crown
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After last summer’s influx of visitors to local riverside

beauty spots, including the picnic area near Bitton, ways

to improve safety on the nearby railway bridge to stop

people jumping into the water to cool off are being looked

at.

The bridge carries the Bristol & Bath Railway Path over the

Avon.

PC Phil Busvine told last week’s meeting of the Bitton,

Oldland, North Common & Siston Community Engagement

Forum that the design out crime officer has been working

with South Gloucestershire Council to see whether safety

measures need to be put in.

Watch manager Darren Staples, from Hicks Gate Fire

Station, also told the meeting that crews have been doing

education work about water safety at Saltford Marina, and

that with summer approaching, Avon Fire & Rescue Service

is also running a barbecue safety campaign.

Meanwhile double yellow lines and resident parking zones

are now live on The Shallows in Saltford, and double yellow

lines are also due be laid at Mead Lane. 

After thousands of visitors to Saltford’s beauty spots last

summer, B&NES Council ordered a temporary parking

suspension on Mead Lane and The Shallows.

The council then held a consultation over plans to introduce

permanent Traffic Regulation Orders (TROs) that would see

no parking at any time along lengths of the two lanes along

with a permit holder zone on some lengths of The Shallows.

More Community Speed Watch volunteers are being sought

by Oldland Parish Council.

Community Speed Watch aims to reduce speeding traffic

though the community and the scheme, which has been

affected by the pandemic, is now getting up and going again.  

Following roadside training, patrols are due to resume,

initially at Court Farm Road in Longwell Green, where the

police speed enforcement van also regularly visits, followed

by Tower Lane in Warmley. 

Speaking at the Hanham & Longwell Green Community

Engagement Forum last week, the local Community Speed

Watch co-ordinator Cllr Jon Parker asked people to get in

touch if they want to become a volunteer or want to suggest

other locations locally where speeding is a concern.

He can be contacted on 07504 841569.

Alternatively contact the parish clerk Victoria Hicks on

0117 9615021.

Spotlight on safety around the river

Plea for more Community Speed Watch volunteers

Here are the locations in our area where you can expect to

see police mobile speed cameras this week. 

South Gloucestershire:

In Bitton on the A4175 at Cherry Gardens and on the A431

Bath Road; in Oldland Common on the A4175 High Street;

on the A4174 Avon Ring Road at Emersons Green and at

Bromley Heath; at Lyde Green on Jenner Boulevard and

Willowherb Road; in Wick at Naishcombe Hill and on the

A420; in Longwell Green on Court Farm Road, Long

Beach Road and California Road; on Parkwall Road in

Cadbury Heath; on Craven Way at Barrs Court; in Hanham

on Abbots Road, Memorial Road and Whittucks Road; in

North Common at Mill Lane and Victoria Road; on

Blackhorse Road in Mangotsfield; in Kingswood on Cock

Road and New Cheltenham Road; at Overndale Road in

Downend; in Pucklechurch on the B4465 Westerleigh

Road; in Staple Hill on Cassell Road, Broad Street and

High Street; also at Siston Lane at Webbs Heath. 

Bath & North East Somerset: 

In Keynsham on Coronation Avenue, Park Road, the

B3116 Wellsway and Charlton Road; in Saltford on

Grange Road, Manor Road and at The Shallows; on

Timsbury Road in Farmborough; on the A37 at Pensford

and the A39 at Corston.

Bristol:

In Brislington on the A4174 Callington Road, Kensington

Park Road and Guildford Road; in Whitchurch at Bamfield

and Whitchurch Lane; in Hengrove on Tarnock Avenue; in

Stockwood on Hollway Road, Stockwood Lane and

Sturminster Road; in St George on Beaufort Road and

Crews Hole Road; in Fishponds on Snowdon Road and the

A432 Fishponds Road; at Park Crescent in Whitehall; in

Fishponds on the A432, Gill Avenue, Thicket Avenue and

Thingwall Park; and in Hillfields on Forest Road and

Woodland Way.

Mobile speed camera locations

Tower Lane



A ceremony was held at Kingswood’s war memorial at

Holy Trinity Church on Saturday to mark the 100th

anniversary of the formation of the British Legion.

On 15th May 1921 the British Legion was formed, bringing

together four national organisations of ex-servicemen who

had established themselves to support those who had suffered

as a result of service during the First World War, and their

dependants. The ‘Royal’ was added to the organisation’s title

in 1971 on the 50th anniversary.

The short service on Saturday morning was led by the Rev

Beverley Charles, vicar at Holy Trinity, and attended by

representatives of the Kingswood & Hanham branch of the

Royal British Legion – chairman Neville Wooding, secretary

Gwen Francis, committee member David Aniola, and

treasurer Brian Lloyd.

The service included the exhortation, a minute’s silence and

the Kohima Prayer before the wreath was laid by Mr Lloyd.

The Staple Hill & District branch of the Royal British Legion

also marked the centenary at a ceremony at the war memorial

in Page Park.
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Council turns spotlight
on modern slavery 
A report to B&NES Council’s Cabinet tomorrow

(Thursday) recommends that the council signs a modern

slavery statement, updates its code of conduct for suppliers

and carries out additional auditing and monitoring of

suppliers to ensure its supply chains are free from slavery

and human trafficking.

Richard Samuel, deputy leader of the council and Cabinet

Member for Resources & Economic Development said:

“Bath & North East Somerset Council abhors modern

slavery in all its forms and is committed to putting in place

processes to prevent and eradicate it.

“Our modern slavery statement sets out the steps we’ve

taken to date aimed at making sure that our services,

businesses and supply chains do not have links to modern

slavery. It also outlines the additional actions we plan to

take over the coming year to further mitigate the risks in

our supply chains.”

Modern slavery is often a hidden crime involving one

person denying another person his or her freedom. It’s an

umbrella term encompassing human trafficking, slavery,

servitude and forced labour. 

High-risk jobs include cleaning, catering, security guards,

care workers and people working in the construction

industry.

Wreath-laying ceremony to mark
the British Legion’s centenary

From left, Bryan Lloyd, Rev Beverley Charles, Neville
Wooding, Gwen Francis & David Aniola
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Mrs Claire Dolman

Clerk to Hanham Abbots Parish Council

34 Hawthorn Close

Pucklechurch, Bristol BS16 9SZ

Call us on: 0117 3039137

Email us at: clerk@hanhamabbots-pc.gov.uk

The Community Page

Hanham Abbots Parish Council

Next week’s Community Page – Get involved in producing The Week In

Funded by Community

Infrastructure Levy (CIL)

money, the parish council has

installed two new dinosaur

spring riders at Hanham

Common play area and replaced

a large area of rubber surfacing.

This, together with the

installation of a new fully

inclusive roundabout in early

2020, is bringing this much

loved and well used facility up

to date.  

New play equipment
at Hanham Common

Some of the other projects that were completed during

lockdown were the relocation of the defibrillator cabinet into

the disused BT phone kiosk outside Hanham Common

Butchers and the installation of a VE Day commemorative

bench on Hanham Common.  

The parish council has also revamped its website

(www.hanhamabbots-pc.gov.uk) which is now fully

compliant with Accessibility Regulations that came into force

in September 2020 and contains useful information/news for

residents.    

LOCKDOWN PROJECTS

Hanham Common Fayre
It has been a huge disappointment that both the 2020 and

2021 events had to be cancelled due to the COVID-19

pandemic.  However, the 2022 Hanham Common Fayre

will be held on 14th May – put the date in your diary.  

Parish council
meetings
The council has been conducting its business through the

wonders of Zoom, (who knew about that just over a year

ago?) over the lockdown period.  Meetings have been

held regularly and on time with only the odd hiccup due

to broadband issues.  It wouldn’t be surprising if “you’re

on mute” turns out to be the most commonly used phrase

of 2020!  

However, the legislation that allowed councils to hold

virtual meetings ceased on 7th May 2021.  A risk

assessment for returning to face to face meetings was

carried out and as a result, Hanham Abbot Parish Council

has resolved to suspend all council meetings until 1st

September 2021.  In the meantime, please continue to

contact the Clerk, Claire Dolman at

clerk@hanhamabbots-pc.gov.uk or call 0117 3039137

with any issues that should be brought to the attention

of the council. 

New pavilion at

Hanham Common 
The current pavilion is in a dilapidated state and needs

replacing.  This is a project that has been in the pipeline

for several years now but we are pleased to report that

rapid progress is being made with the council in

discussions with architects.  The council hopes to submit

a planning application, once a final design has been

agreed, in the very near future.  Part of the process will

involve a public consultation so watch this space…
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Emotions are raw in Greenborne and the intrigue

intensifies in the latest edition of KTCRfm’s popular

radio soap.

It’s not just the villagers who have had their lives disrupted

since the return of Evie Lejeune. For daughter Lisa the sense

of suffocation has returned after all those months when she

finally felt she was achieving something in life during her

mother’s enforced COVID exile in the States.

So now is the time for her and garage owner Arjun to come

out over their secret relationship. Things start really well for

Arjun when his father is surprisingly supportive, but for son

Jeet it’s not quite that easy – especially as the day they have

chosen to go public is the first anniversary of his mother’s

death from COVID. 

As emotions run high between father and son, Arjun comes

clean about the pain he has and is still feeling at the loss of

Jeet’s mother. And Jeet too starts to re-evaluate his emotions–

particularly in regard to his buddy and soulmate Lewis. The

landlord’s son misread the signals once during an alcohol-

fuelled night out with Jeet – or did he?

Lewis’s sister Daisy has managed to return the missing

money from the Post Office till in such a way as to back up

her earlier suggestion that the culprit may have been

postmistress Tanny’s husband Matt. But while Matt has had

his problems adjusting to village life, Tanny really does now

think he may have mental health issues, thanks to Daisy’s

sleight of hand.

At the Fox and Dragon, Farhad’s aversion to publicity when

the new pub sign was

officially launched has not

escaped the attention of the

local press. His sudden

departure from the photo

call has just made the local

newspaper reporter even

more determined to

interview the mysterious artist and starts pursuing Farhad

around the village.

And then there is Evie Lejeune. Her latest intervention over

the baking for the village fair has everyone pulling in

different directions once again. Only this time, vicar Maggie

finally thinks she has a plan that might come back to bite

Evie even harder.

Next week, we are told that ghosts come back to haunt some

of the residents. Landlord Alan discovers you never really

leave the police force and people are sure they have seen

Arjun’s wife who supposedly died last year.

Tune in to 105.8fm the next episode during The Spoken

Word today (Wednesday) at 2pm or next Sunday at 3pm.

Catch up at www.ktcrfm.com

Soap watch

Latest plot twists in Greenborne

A nature trail will be created as part of the

improvements taking place at a hard-to-find play

park in Warmley.

Last year South Gloucestershire Council

allocated £50,000 for improvements to

Champion Park which is situated between the

back of Hinton Drive and just off Tower Road

North.

Speaking at the Bitton, Oldland, North Common

& Siston Community Engagement Forum last

week, Cllr Sam Bromiley said he was pleased to

report that the work had started.

He said: “For anyone who doesn’t know where

Champion Park is, you will join many people as it’s very

difficult to find.”

He said the path is currently accessed along a dark path

that can get muddy. The improvements include making the

park more visible from the road.

Improvements begin at Champion ParkAppeal for information
following caravan theft
Police are appealing for information after a caravan was

stolen by fraudulent means in Keynsham.

A man going by the name of Peter agreed to purchase

the caravan from its owners and collected it at 1pm on

Tuesday 27th April from an address on Durley Lane after

claiming payment had been made by bank transfer. The

victims later discovered payment had not been made.

The man is described as white, aged between 30 and 40,

with short, dark hair. He wore a hat and mask and spoke

with an Irish accent.

Anyone with information that could help the inquiry is

asked to call 101, quoting crime reference number

5221090397.

Police advise people to take care when buying and

selling online. If you are selling online, be wary of any

emails stating funds have been sent. Log in to your

account via your normal route (not via a link in an email)

to check this.

Arjun is played by Raj Ghatak
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Vacancy

to fill?
Advertising in The

Week In is an

effective and low

cost option. 

Call Tracy  on

0117 986 0381. 

Situations Vacant
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Situations Vacant

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call  0117 986 0381
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Service Directory
Home

Maintenance

Garden ServicesAerials Appliances

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Blinds

Crossword SolutionSudoku Solutions

4 2 8 1 5 3 9 6 7
9 3 7 6 8 2 5 4 1
1 6 5 7 9 4 8 3 2
7 8 9 4 2 6 1 5 3
5 4 6 3 1 8 7 2 9
3 1 2 5 7 9 4 8 6
6 7 4 9 3 5 2 1 8
8 5 1 2 6 7 3 9 4
2 9 3 8 4 1 6 7 5

2-Hard1-Easy

Carpet Cleaning

Electrical

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

Architectural

Services

Driveways
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Service Directory
Plumbing

Plumbing

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Tree Services

Rubbish 
Clearance

Cheap and fast
We load and clear any 

household, garden, garage 
and shed clearance

Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

Locksmiths

Roofing

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Telephone

Engineers
Waste Disposal

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Handyman

Wigs

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

Painting

& Decorating

Venue Hire
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